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Who Keeps the LJCC going?
We’ve been grateful to hear from so many of you in response to the survey
that was sent out last month. So many though ul comments, words of
apprecia on, and sugges ons on what changes might be needed were
received. We hope you will be able to a end the Annual Mee ng when
much of this discussion will con nue. While our vision for this community
can be varied, it is obvious from your responses that we are united in a deep
aﬀec on for this community, apprecia on for its history and our hopes for its
future.
So, how does this small community keep going?
Jews know this in
While things may some mes seem to be fairly
their bones. Our
community could not quiet at the LJCC, we assure you, there is always a
lot going on behind the scenes! In these slower
exist for a day without its volunteers.
summer months, we are making plans for High
Holidays, the Blintz Brunch, the fall season of ReliJonathan Sacks
gious School and Adult Educa on. We con nue to
serve our community at LINK each month, and
collaborate to oﬀer weekly Shabbat services. It is
through the eﬀorts of a small con ngent of caring volunteers that all these
and many other important ac vi es take place at
the LJCC. And that small con ngent is growing
smaller.
When you hear about a need in our community, we
hope you will consider stepping into a role that will
help to keep these important eﬀorts in place. It
can’t happen without you!
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Shabbat
Service Times
Friday, June 1
7:30pm
With Carrie Caine
Saturday, June 9
10:30am
Torah Service
With Carrie Caine &
Cheryl Lester
Friday, June 15
7:30pm
With Susan Elkins &
Jack Winerock
Friday, June 22
7:30pm
With Shiray Shabbat
Friday, June 29
5:30pm
Family Service
with Bridey Stangler
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June Calendar
Friday, June 1

Saturday, June 9

7:30pm

Shabbat Service
TBA

10:30am Shabbat Torah
Service TBA
Kiddush luncheon
follows service

Sunday, June 10

10:00am LJCC ANNUAL
—noon MEETING

Friday, June 15

7:30pm

Friday, June 22

7:30pm

Shabbat Service
with Susan Elkins &
Jack Winerock
Shabbat Service
with Shiray Shabbat

Thursday, June 28 12:30pm LJCC Serves LINK
Friday, June 29

5:30pm

Family Shabbat
Service with
Bridey Stangler

LJCC ANNUAL MEETING
SUNDAY, JUNE 10, 2018

Yahrzeit
Shirley Fink

June 2, 1980

Ethel Paretsky

June 9, 1979

Charles Gruber

June 15, 2016

Sylvia E. Blackman

June 16, 1970

Joseph Harold Welitoff

June 17, 1970

Walter Herzfeld

June 20, 1980

David Rubenstein

June 24, 2013

Sarah C. Bloomberg

June 25, 1965

Reed W. Fautin

June 26, 1983

Shirley Yochim

June 26, 2012

Antonio Mateos
Ellen “Dee” Pritchett Skie

June 27, 2009
June 29, 2008

We are currently taking names of those in need of
healing for Mi Shebeirach. Names will be read during
Friday’s Shabbat service, and will stay on the list for 4
weeks unless
otherwise requested. Please let the
office know by Friday at noon if you know of someone
you would like to be included on the Mi Shebeirach list.

Mi Shebeirach
Chloe Rombach

Cousin of Pat Bates

Daryl Cantor

Cousin of Cheryl Lester

Karen Klonsky

Friend of Cheryl Lester

Neil Brooks

Nephew of Cheryl Lester

Marc Frost

Brother of Heather Frost

Jim Schneider
Bob Schulman

9:30am coffee & bagels
Meeting begins at 10:00am
Join in the conversation as we discuss
our shared vision for LJCC’s future.

Hilda Enoch
Loraine Lindenbaum
Corinne Anderson
Lee Wright
Karen Kline-Martin

Sister of Katherine Berkowitz
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LJCC Community
Outreach Coordinator
Update
Well the date has been set and it is me to start
planning!
The 55th Annual LJCC Blintz Brunch, Silent
Auc on, Bake Sale and Gi Shop will be held on
Sunday, November 4th, 2018!
Please mark your calendars to save that date,
and a few earlier dates, (to be announced), for
our needed Community volunteer eﬀorts for
rolling some of our handmade Spinach and Potato Blintzes, (which Sold Out last year!), and to do
some “set-up” before the Brunch to make this
event a success!
As you know, the Blintz Brunch is our major
annual fundraiser, and too o?en the work load
in organizing and preparing falls on the same
generous volunteers who could really use some
assistance. We also need some volunteers to
help line up, list and catalog unique item donaons, and organize and staﬀ our popular Silent
Auc on. There will be Sign-up-Sheets available
at the Annual Mee ng and a?erward at the LJCC
for Volunteer Slots for the Set-Up and Staﬃng of
these various ac vi es and the Brunch itself.
A Reminder: While summer may be a slow me
for the LJCC, we s ll have weekly Shabbat
Services Friday nights or Saturday mornings and
encourage all to a end. Also, any oneg items
such as fruit, cheese and crackers, cookies or
home baked goods are always welcome on
Shabbats. We are also s ll ac ve with the LINK
food kitchen so please keep an eye out for our
weekly announcements telling what is needed
and the date of the next volunteer session.
Hope everyone has a great summer!
B Shalom! Steve Hurst

Shortened Reports from
2017-18 Annual Report
Adult Educa"on, 2017-18 Thanks to generous donaons by LJCC members and a trust set up in Melvin
Landsberg’s name for Adult Educa on, we have been
able to hire Rabbi Mark Levin for Adult Educa on and
pastoral counseling these past two years. Rabbi Levin
has oﬀered Thurs. evening Adult Educa on lecture/
discussions to about 10-25 people. Next year we are
considering having Mark come one Thursday a month.
He would s ll see people for pastoral counseling, facilitate the Wise Aging group, and oﬀer Adult Educa on
discussions. Topics are in the works. Sugges ons welcome.
The Mitzvah Commi(ee is a joint venture between the
LJCC and JCW to provide emo onal and physical support to families in need at mes of transi on. Meals are
prepared and delivered, home and hospital visits are
made when requested, cards and ﬂowers sent when
appropriate. Many thanks to those that helped support
the families in need this year. We happily welcomed a
new baby into our community and sadly said goodby to
three of our valued congrega on members. Please contact Judy Green @785-842-8473 or Marty in the LJCC
oﬃce if you or someone you know is in need of the services of the commi ee, or if you would like to volunteer.
LJCC Religious School Report This school year has been
a year of con nued learning and growth at the LJCC
Religious School. McKenzie Sigle took on the role of Religious School Director. The Religious School Advisory
Commi ee, served by Leslie Newman and Edie Klingler,
provided guidance to the Religious School Director.
During the year, two new students joined our school,
bringing our total count to nine students from eight
diﬀerent families. Religious School programming focused on Sunday morning sessions, supplemented by
individualized weekly Hebrew tutoring. Building on our
rela onship with KU Hillel, Hillel students led a number
of “Camp Hillel” sessions with students over the year.
Religious School families are excited about the opportunity to develop meaningful Jewish educa onal programming for our students, while strengthening the
rela onship between this programming and our families’ involvement in the broader LJCC
...cont. on page 6
community.
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May Contributions
General Fund
Susan & Brad Tate
In memory of Neil Salkind
Lois & Jim Schneider
In honor of Terri & Dennis Rosen's new grandchild!
Becky Caudill
In honor of Susan Levine
Jonathan Paretsky & Rachel Lyle
In memory of Emily Camin
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Don’t Forget
Grocery &
Gas
Certificates!
Remember that purchasing grocery certificates benefits
the LJCC while costing nothing extra to the user!
We all need to eat… We all need to buy gas…
Why not benefit the LJCC at the same time? It’s easy!
Contact Marty in the office with any questions.

Prayer Book Dedications:
We are almost there! We have currently ordered 83 of our
goal of 100 prayer books! You may con nue to order prayer
books in honor or memory of someone of your choice. Cost
is $36 per book, and acknowledgement of your gi? will be
imprinted on a bookplate in each prayer book that you purchase. Contact Marty in the LJCC oﬃce with any ques ons.
Anonymous
In honor of Herb Friedson
In honor of Rachel Black
Susan Elkins and Jack Winerock
In memory of Neil Salkind
In honor of Juliet Rose Meyer, William Oliver
Winerock, Evan Shane Meyer
Erica Fox Zabusky
In memory of Charlotte Fox Zabusky
In memory of Norman J. Zabusky
In honor of Madeleine Zabusky Stockton
Caryn Goldberg & Ken Lassman
In honor of Susan Elkins & Jack Winerock
In honor of Shirley & Goody Garfield
In memory of Neil Salkind
Jill Kleinberg
In honor of Shirley & Goody Garfield
In honor of Jane Crawford Kleinberg &
Jake Kleinberg
In honor of Heather Frost
Cheryl Lester
In honor of Herb Friedson
Nomi Redding
In memory of Fannie Camin
Charles & Michelle Heller
In memory of Eva & Bill Erdman
in memory of Rose & Ben Heller
Steve & Jeannette Shawl
In honor of the LJCC and all it has meant to us
Diane Lehman Wilson
In honor of Darby Stangler's 4th birthday
Suzanne Sherr
In memory of Larry Sherr
We list donations received with the exception of dues or
pledge payments. If you would prefer not to have your donation listed, please let us know.

Many thanks to the following people
who have chosen to benefit the LJCC
by purchasing certificates this month:
Judy Roitman
Kathleen Levy
Suzanne Sherr
Heather Frost
Shelley Skie
Anne Schulman

Goody Garfield
Martin Winkler
Marty Stemmerman
Susan Elkins
Jonathan Paretksy
Cynthia Waters

GROCERY/GAS CARD REPORT 2018
Facts about the current ﬁscal year:
♦ 21 households have registered their Dillon’s Plus
Shopper’s Card (22 households last year).
♦ 26 households have purchased grocery cards this
year (21 households last year).
♦ Total proﬁt = $3355 ($6500 last year)
♦ Total to the LJCC from the Dillons Rewards Program: $500.46
Facts that have not changed and that are not alternave facts:
If 50 households spend an average of $250 per
month on cer ﬁcates the LJCC annual proﬁt is
$9000. If 50 households spend an average of
$300 per month on cer ﬁcates the proﬁt is
$10,800.
You can register your Dillon’s Plus Shopper’s Card online and select the LJCC as the recipient of a percentage of your grocery and gas purchases.
Visit the Dillons website at www.dillons.com/
communityrewards Enter 86813 Select Lawrence
Jewish Community and click ‘enroll’.
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Der Yiddisher Vinkel

School Finance

Jonathan Paretsky

A Li(le Learning Is A Dangerous Thing
I apologize for talking shop this column, but I have been preoccupied with things going on at my workplace. A?er I write this
piece – but before you read it – my employer, the Kansas
Supreme Court, will hear arguments about school ﬁnance. Of
course, baym mishpet muz men beyde tsadodim oyshern – In a
lawsuit, both sides must be heard. There are good arguments
for both sides, but az beyde baley-dinim zaynen gerekht iz
shlekht – it is a bad thing when both li gants are right. Ven
tsvey shpiln muz eyner gevinen un eyner farlirn - when two people play, one has to win and one has to lose.
The big ques on is whether the State is providing enough money for educa on. One party argues that more
money won’t make children smarter. Far gelt bakumt men alts nor keyn seykhl nit – you can buy everything
with money except brains. Az men zeyt gelt vaksn naronim - if you plant money, fools grow. The other side
insists that money can accomplish great things. Az men hot gelt iz men klug un sheyn un m’ken gut zingen
oykh – If you have money, you are smart and good-looking, and you you can sing well too. And they claim
that dos bisl seykhl iz vert gelt – having even a bit of brains is worth money.
But everyone can agree that educa on is important. Or maybe not. A?er all, faran mentshn vos lernen azoy
ﬁl zey hobn keyn tsayt nit tsu visn – there are people who study so much that they don’t have me to know
anything. Men lernt zikh biz zibetsik un men shtarbt a nar – You can study un l you’re seventy, but you s ll
die a fool. What I mean is, der khamer trogt
Grocery & Gas
sforim ober helfn hel es nit - the donkey
Certificate
carries lots of books but it doesn’t do him any
Raffle!
good. On the other hand, az got vil eynem dos
harts opshtoysn git er im a groysn seykhl –
when God wants to break a person’s heart, He
We are thrilled to again accept
gives that person great intelligence.
Heather Frost’s recommendation to have a raffle, now
legal in Kansas, for all those who buy at least $200 worth
of grocery certificates before or at the Annual Meeting on Mind you, I’m all in favor of lots of li ga on. It
keeps me employed. Ven nit der ganef volt unJune 10. At the end of the meeting, there will be a drawing for a $50 grocery certificate at the store of your choice. tergegangen der gantser shloserfakh – were it
You must be present to win! You can buy certificates at
the Annual Meeting from 9:30-10am with a check or cash
in the following denominations:
The Merc
Checkers
HyVee

$50, 100, 200
$50, 100
$50, 100

not for thieves, the whole lock business would
go under.
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Ritual Commi(ee Report for 2017-18

Cemetery Commi(ee Annual Report May 2018

Members include Jack Winerock, Susan Elkins, Erica
Zabusky, Cheryl Lester, David Berkowitz, Heather Frost,
Carrie Caine, and Sam Brody. Many Ritual Commi ee
members volunteer as service leaders. Services planned
by the Ritual Commi ee include Friday night services,
Saturday morning Torah services, holiday services, including High Holidays, and other events that occur during the year. Shiray Shabbat leads one service per
month. Members are Larry Maxey, Caryn Mirriam Goldberg, Heather Frost, Jack Winerock, Susan Elkins, Steve
Hurst, Jane Live. Guests have included Natalie Lassman,
Linda Maxey (on piano), and Bridey Stengler, who joined
Shiray Shabbat in May.
Carrie and Sam have introduced Discussion Shabbats,
and we are considering other kinds of services, including
the 5:30 wine and cheese and snacks for families, with
services over at 7pm once a month.

The Cemetery Commi ee seeks new life in the coming
year.In the past year, we have started several ini a ves that
we hope will bring posi ve results in the coming year: We
have met with a local professional funeral director who has
stated his interest in assis ng with making funeral arrangements and carrying out the necessary du es associated with
cemetery maintenance. We have spoken with representaves of a nearby Jewish congrega on that is interested in
contrac ng with us for use of a por on of our burial plots.
We have explored the needs for reestablishing markers that
have subsided below ground level, and we hope to make
these markers easier to locate. Robin Byer a ended a
workshop on cleaning and repairing gravestones.The Commi ee con nues to oversee upkeep of the Cemetery
grounds.

Because of a very generous dona"on of Reform Shabbat
prayer books by Shirley and Goody Garﬁeld, as well as
other donors, both Friday night and Sat. am Shabbat services have a book that oﬀers many choices.

LINK Report May 2017 – April 2018
The LJCC has been involved with LINK , the Lawrence Interdenomina onal Nutri on Kitchen since the incep on
of LINK more than 30 years ago. It provides meals in a
comfortable social atmosphere for those in need. Together with the First Regular Missionary Bap st Church,
we par cipate on the fourth Thursday of each month
(except November, when we supply mashed potatoes
for the community Thanksgiving dinner) at the First
Chris an Church, serving an average of 120 meals each
me. To this end, the LJCC has a dedicated fund for LINK
expenses. Members and friends of the LJCC have increased their dona ons of cash, food and their me over
the past year and most months we have had suﬃcient
food and volunteers to meet LINK needs. However, we
are s ll some mes shorthanded, par cularly during holiday and vaca on months. As always, greater par cipaon would be
welcome.

THE 2018 LJCC COMMUNITY SEDER
This year’s Community Seder was held on Saturday, April 7
at 6:00pm at the LJCC. The event was expertly coordinated
this year by Jordan Yochim and Michael Hennecke. As in the
past few years our goal was to create a nutri ous kosher for
Passover vegetarian meal u lizing organic and locally grown
ingredients wherever possible. The LJCC kitchen was kashered for Passover in advance with help from members of
the community. A Diﬀerent Night, the Family Passover Haggadah was used and the service was led by Sam Brody and
Carrie Caine. Several members of the community stepped
forward to oﬀer a hand before, during and a?er the event
and I want to express my
sincere gra tude to everyone
that volunteered their me and eﬀort to make this event
such a success.

Jewish Community Women Report
The Jewish Community Women (JCW) began the year with
their usual Welcome Back Brunch. In December, the JCW
donated $700 to the Willow, an agency to assist abused
women and their children. Our movie fes val took place
February 11th and 25th. Finally, our annual mee ng was
May 8 at the Oriental Bistro. The JCW organized and completed the year with only a quorum of three oﬃcers. Since
only one person volunteered to be an oﬃcer next year, a
decision about the future of the group will be made at the
2018 Welcome Back Brunch.
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L’dor V’dor
Society

Events & Announcements
LJCC Serves LINK Thursday, June 28 The LJCC’s day to serve LINK is
Thursday, June 28 . As always, we need lots of help for this important
mitzvah. For more informa on, contact the oﬃce or watch for the signup in your email.
Sign up to sponsor an Oneg!
Has it been a while since you’ve sponsored an oneg? Consider celebra ng or commemora ng an important event by signing up today! The
LJCC provides challah, coﬀee & tea. You can provide fruit and nuts, some
cheese and crackers, a tray of cookies. This is a wonderful way to
welcome visitors and gather with your LJCC friends and family following
services. Contact Marty in the LJCC oﬃce to reserve your special date.
LJCC Tree of Life
The Tree of Life in the Social Hall is wai ng to burst forth with new leaves
on its branches. On your calendar, is there a noteworthy event coming
up, a birthday, wedding, anniversary, gradua on, new baby or special
event honor? You can recognize any of these happy occasions with a
message engraved on a leaf a ached to the Tree. Please contact
Marty in the oﬃce for further informa on.

LJCC Board

JCW Board

President
Vice-President

Jordan Yochim
Pat Bates

Herman & Louise Leon
Robert Einstein (deceased)
Susan Elkins &
Jack Winerock
Anita Herzfeld
Frances & Floyd Horowitz
Dinah Lovitch
Judith Roitman
Beverly & Howard
Rosenfeld
Leni & Neil Salkind
Artie Shaw
John W. Hoopes &
Lauren Mattleman Hoopes
David & Sharyn Brooks Katzman

The L’Dor V’dor Society is a group
of individuals who have left property or funds to the LJCC in their
estate plans. This Society is open
to everyone, and the only requirement is to let the Treasurer know
that you have mentioned the LJCC
in your estate plan. Exact details
of what is allocated are not required, but the estate plan must be
properly executed.

785-218-1310
785-842-0303

jeyochim@gmail.com
pbates48@gmail.com

Treasurer

Martin Winkler

847-370-5125

winklma@comcast.net

Corresponding Secretary
Past President
Members-at-Large

Suzanne Sherr
Susan Elkins
Michael Hennecke
Leslie Newman

785-842-2557
785-842-9948
785-832-8993
785-843-3388

lasherr@sunflower.com
selkins@ku.edu
Hennecke.ma@gmail.com
lesliefnewman@yahoo.com

Jonathan Paretsky

785-832-8993

Paretskyj@kscourts.org

Greg Rudnick

785-542-9874

grudnick74@gmail.com

Erica Fox Zabusky

785-840-9611

efoxz@yahoo.com

JCW Board Representative

Shelley Skie

785-760-3448

President

Terry Manies

785-550-7286

tfing3705@gmail.com

Vice President
Treasurer

Sharyn Brooks Katzman
Shelley Skie

785-843-0410
785-760-3448

sharynkatzman@gmail.com

Past President

Martha Taylor

785 841-3328

Recording Secretary

Terry Manies

785-550-7286

tfing3705@gmail.com

Outreach Coordinators

Beth Bey

785-843-0569

iLOvemy2kidz@aol.com

Arlene Slocum

907-374-0953

slocarl27@gmail.com

Herb Friedson

785-841-3328

JCW Gift Shop

Lawrence Jewish
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917 Highland Drive
Lawrence, KS 66044
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Return Service Requested

Interested in Membership at the Lawrence Jewish Community Congregation?
Members’ dues support Jewish life in Lawrence. We want to continue to offer religious services, including High Holiday
services; religious school; adult education; holiday celebrations; and lectures and social activities sought by our
membership.
Our dues are established by each member on the basis of his/her financial situation. For those able to conform to them, we
offer suggested guidelines, which are 1.5% of gross income. Single-parent families and new members for the first year are
1%. Associate Membership for those who live outside of Lawrence or pay dues to another congregation is $216 per year.
Contact the Treasurer, Martin Winkler, if you have questions or wish to explore alternative arrangements.
To become a member, please print the following information and send with your check to: LJCC, 917 Highland
Drive, Lawrence, KS 66044.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

PHONE

E-MAIL

ZIP

